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iMUCH giTERlSTIN IM SERIES
Chicago, Sept. 20. - Requests for

reservations for world series games
in Chicago are coming into the local
club's headquarters at a rate which
surpasses any previous world's series
here. All requests for reserved tick-
ets must be niade through the mail.
No personal requests are being hon-
ored at the park. The Chicago White
Sox have to win only one of their re-
maining seven games to clinch the
pennant, even though Cleveland
should win all its remaining games.

Reservations are being made for
three games, and each applicant is
restricted to four tickets for each
game.

Thousands of letters with checks
inclosed were received in the regular
mail deliveries during the day and
hundreds of special delivery letters
were brought to the park.

A corps of Wiorkers has been busy
since early Friday opening the mail
and entering the requests in the or-
der they are received.

President Comiskey said that from
present indications every reserved
seat will be sold in a short time.

STIANING OF THE CLUBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Cincinnati ........... 94 40 .701
New York ........... 81 50 .618
Chicago ............... 70 60 .538
Pittsburgh ......... 68 67 .504
Brooklyn ............. 63 68 .481
Boston ................. 54 75 .419
St. Louis ............. 49 81 .377
Philadelphia .......... 46 84 ' .354

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago ................. 87 46 .654
Cleveland ............. 81 53 .604
Detroit .................... 74 58 .561
New York ............ 72 58 .554
St. Louis ................ 65 69 .485
Boston .................... 64 68 .485
Washington ............ 53 81 .396
Philadelphia .......... 35 98 .263

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost. Pet.

St. P'aul ............. 88 54 .620
Louisville ................ 78 64 .549
Indianapolis .......... 75 62 .547
Kansas City ............ 74 62 .544
Columbus ........... 66 71 .482
Minneapolis ............ 65 74 .467
Toledo .................. 54 89` .397
Milwaukee ............ 54 85 .389

COAST LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pct.

Vernon ............... 99 65 .603
Los Angeles ............ 98 66 ~ .601
Salt Lake ............. 83 71 .536
Sacramento ............ 78 76 .507
San Francisco ........ 79 83 .488
Oakland ............. 74 90 .451
Portland ............. 68 90 .430
Seattle .................. 59 97 .378

Yesterday's Results

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 4; Pittsburgh, 2.
Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis, 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, 3; Boston, 2.
St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia, 3.
Detroit, 0; New York, 7.
Cleveland, 12; Washington, 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis, 4; St. Paul, 10.
Columbus, 2; Minneapolis, 5.
Louisville, 4-5; Kansas City, 2-2.
Toledo at Milwaukee postponed;

rain.

COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco, 2; Los Angeles, 3.
Sacramento, 9; Oakland, 4.
Vernon, 7; Salt Lake, 5.
Seattle, 9; Portland, 7.
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By "GRAVY."
MAY I NOT
* * * observe that an anmendmlent
to the New York penal code has
changed attempted suicide from a
crime to disdoderly conduqt? Was
this done at Mr. McGraw's Instance?

Today in Other Years.
Now that the baseball season is

passing into history it might be a
good mental test to see how many of
the following events that occurred on
other September 20ths you can re-
call:

September 20.
1886--St. Louis Maroons and Kan-

sas City played an eleven-inning 0-0
tic game.

1894--Chicago defeated Philies
201-4, getting tell runs in the first in-
ning.

1S95-The Phillies made 27 hits
for a total of 35 bases off John An-
derson of Washington, and won the
game, 15-6.

1S97-Tom Dowd, Phillies, stole
five ,bases in a game against Wash-
ington.

1S98 - Pittsburgh overwhelmed
Brooklyn, 15-0, making 20 hits off
Kennedy.

1898--Boston chastised Louisville,
24-4, making 26 hits off Dowling
and Altrock.

1900-Hans Wagner. Pittsburgh,
stole five bases on Wilbert Robin-
son of St. Louis.

1902-Rochester defeated Newark
by scores of 19-5 and 18-5, the sec-
ond game lasting only four and a half
innings.

1907-Nick Maddox, Pittsburgh.
twirled a no-hit game against Brook-
lyn, but the Superbas got one run on
an error.

1907-Chicago White Sox belted
Gehring and Patten of Washington
for 21 hits for a total of 32 bases.

1908 - Fraflk Sinith, Chicago
White Sox, pitched a no-hit game
against the Athletics.

1910-Rube Waddell, -St. Louis,
struck out 17 of the Wasbiiiitons in

a 10-inning game.
1910-Athletics clinched the pen-

nant in the American league by rea-
son of Chicago's victory over New
York.

1911 - "King" Cole, Chicago,
twirled a one-hit game against the
Phillies, whose sdfety was obtained
by Earl Moore.

And then turning from the dia- a
mond to the squared circle, do you
recall these?

1859-Joe Goss defeated Jack o
Rooks in 64 rounds at Birmingham.
Eng. This was the first ring battle
of Goss, who afterward caine to
America and fought his way to the c
heavyweight championship. Joe was C
21 when he fought his first battle. p
Before crossing the ocean. Goss r
fought three battles with Jem pMace. t
one ending ix a draw, while the other I
two were victories for Jem. With the 1
'xception of Bob Fitzsimmons, Goss C
was the last British subject to hold o
the American heavyweight litle. i

1863-Patsy Sheppard began his y
pugilistic career by winning the ama- n
teur lightweight title of Ireland in a d
tournament near Dublin.

1890-Clarence McCubbins (Wild- I
cat Ferns), welterweight boxer, born v
at Perry, Okla. h

1898-Kid Lavigne and Frank U
Erne fought 20 rounds to a draw at
Coney Island. The bout was for the t;
lightweight championship of the t
world, then held by Lavigne. In the t
opinion of most fight fans, Erne had t
the best of this battle. 9

1905 -- Tommy Murphy knocked I
out George Dixon in the second round t
at Philadelphia. The little Chocolate r
Drop had then been out of the ring 1
for a year and a half, but the lure r
of the game hvas too mnuch for hint. t
and, although his friends advised a
himn to quit while the quitting was i
good, George thought he had one a
more good battle left in hint. The i
event proved that he had overesti-
mated his powers, for the colored f
lad who had, once been the marvel t
of the ring was but a pitiful shadow i
of his old self.

1906---Jack Johnson and Joe Jean- f
ette fought six-round draw at 'hiia- t
delphia.

1909 --- Sam Langford defeated
Dixie Kid in five rounds at Boston.

1910--Owen IMiran and Pal Moore I
fought six-round, no-decision bout at t
Philadelphia.

The ('lass in Spolrtographty. I
The two Sams who were both 50-50 1

on names and points in a 20-round I
draw at Denver. Sept. 20. 1915, were
\lcVey and Langford.

What's the mininlunm time-record
for a double-header?

In cold type tomorrow.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Your photo makes an ideal gift.
It is one thing your friends
cannot buy. We have many
styles to offer. Have your sit- "

tings now.

Thomsons' Park Studio
John Lumme, Mgr.

217 East Park Street.

SAY YOU .SAW IT IN BULLETIN s

NOTICE TO
IRISHMEN

.YOU CAN GET GOOD
TEA at

HANDLEY'S
CAFE

326 N. WYOMING.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULI ETIN

OUR PRICES

BRING RESULTS

Our line of men's merchandise is

being sold at prices that never t

were so low in Butte. Fine line

of jewelry.

MONTANA CLOTHING AND
JEWELRY CO.

103 South Arizona Street.
Out of the High Rent District.

STALL NO. 13.

Kerrigan & Huber.

Daily shillneiet si iclly fresh
egg, al1 \Whiitehall Cre<eam-

erly butter.

THERE ARE A FEW EXCEP-
TIONAL BARGAINS

Sin the nedf line. Even if you don't
Ineed a new suit right now, a

small deposit will reserve one of'
- those for you. Come quick.
1 E. ZAHL, TAILOR, 534 W. Park I

WESTERN CASHMEAT
AND GROCERY

P. Reusch, Prop. Phone 5127.1-

We handle but the best. Can sell
for the least.

2410 HARVARD AVE.

PROPERLY TAILORED SUITS

AT A LIVING PRICE, SOLD BY

C. S. NUZUM
815 EAST CLARK STREET 1

-pnJLfINSCTON - MONTANA
| / -

t

MAKES HEALTHY hl lilml;S

Our bottled milk is as pure as t
the driven snow. It is prodmced

by sturdy, healthy cows fed uo the

fat of the land. The milk i. *ri-

entifically pasteurized andl 5 n

the glass bottles are thoro uighly

sterilized before filling. You•i I
absolutely safe in giving yoin r in-
bies and little ones this afe • i:;ilk.

CtoIILY ?'i The Crystal Creamery
459 E. Park St. Phone 181

S.\Y Y)O[ 'SA\V IT IN TilE BULLETIN.

I Today We Celebrate. I
0 o

Alexander the Grieat.
On Sept. 20, B. C. 331, Alexander

crossed Tigris and entered Assyria.
Conquest, massacres, subjulgation of

peoples, "beneficent assimilation"---
must it always go along thus? Is
there no other way for the march of
progress, asks a dismayed world in
1919. Alexander, surnaned "tlhe
Great," king of lMacedon, was the son
of Philipl of Macedon. and a direct
inheritor of the father's plans of
practical plunder, and his wild
mother's hot-blooded. imaginative
(dreams. Froln his famous teachler,
Aristotle. he imbilbed a passion for
Homer. He was early schooled in
war. IlF the absence of his father
he had defeated the Theban sacred
hand, annihilating it at the battle of
Clteeronea, 338 B. C. The assassi-
nation of his father left Alexander
the only claimant to the crown. Again
the Thebans revolted. Alexander
marched to Thebes, razed it to the
ground, sparing only the house of
Pindar. In this latter "mercy" we
trace Alexander's love for the master
minds of Creek poetry. It. long hiad
been Philip's, his father's, plan to
unite the Greek race in a war against
the Persian empire. Tie Panhellenic
alliance against Persia was renewed
(from which stern Sparta stood
aloof). In 334 Alexander crossed
into Asia with a large army. He first
visited the site of Troy, and sacri-
ficed to the Ilian Athena; assumbed
the shield believed to be that of
Achilles. and made offerings to tle
lHomerie dead. He met the Persian'

forces at the Granicus and routed
them, thereafter marching to the lib-
eration of the Greek cities of Asia
:Minor, the same sites for which Pan-
hellenic enthusiasm cries out today.
Russia. Mysia, Turkestan. Mlesopo-
tamia, followed on his triumphalnt
subjugations. W'hen he crossed the
Tigris (just about where General Al-,
lenby crossed the other day) theIi
armly enconllltered great difficulties
frol tihe depth and force of the
stream, and the slippery nature of
tile river bed. Thile infantry marched
with their shields over their heads,
and thleir arms intertwined. Ice
marched on Jerusalem, the high
priest coming forth to greet him.
There followed India--the man over-
ran the world. Then ciame Egypt.
where two remarkable actions stand
out as masterful--the first, tihei
founding of the city of Alexandria at
the canopic mouth of the Nile, and
the second, his visit--into the Libyan
desert-to the shrine of Jupiter Am-
mon at the remote oasis of Siwah.
Here he was hailed as the seon of the,
God. He added Egypt to the splen-
did terrors of his eclipsing shadow---
and the aitan wept for more worlds
to conquer! Returning to Babylon
in 323, he caroused deep one night
at the house of the favorite, Mlediius.
He developed a fever. The end caine
swiftly. And the arlny was ordered
to pass--one by one-through his
bedchamber to bid the dying world-
master farewell. Alexander the
Great was buried in Alexandria, in
Egypt.

Heights of the Almna, ('rimnean War.
History should have written the

word, "CRIME-ean war." The imag-I
ination kindles forever at the hero-
ism of man as displayed in the Cri-
mean war. There is the Balaclava
charge. celebrated by Tennyson in
an immortal lyric. And the siege of
Sebastapol; and the Thin Red Line
at Inkerman when the Highlanders,
with charged bayonets, received the
onslaught of the Russian cavalry. It
was in the Crimean war that Flor-
ence Nightingale ministered to the
wounded and dying. On Sept. 20,
185.1. the allies-England, France
aind Turkey--attacked the Russians
under :lenschikoff who, 40,000
strong were entrenched on the
heights of Alma, a stream flowing
into the Black Sea, and, after a con-
test of four hours, drove them from
the ground with great loss.

The Crimea is the peninsula on the
north side of the Black sea and forms
part of the government of Russia.
'The bottom cause of the Crimean
war was Britain's fear of the aggres-
sive power of the Russian emperor,
Nicholas I. Russian advance-it has
shed gallois of hunman blood. Eng-
land feared for her India, as the eye
of Russia was set on Constantinople.
The plausible cause of the Crimean
war was a dispute between Russia
and France over the guardianship of
the Holy Place in Palestine, more
especially the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre. O religion, what crimes
have been committed ill thy namle!
Turkey was involved, as Russia as-
sumelned a protectorate over Greek
Christians in Turkish dominions.
The Crimealn war was fervently fur-
thered by that merefricious and taw-
dry ruler, Napoleon Ill. of France.
England's interests had to uphold
t!he sultan of Turkey, a buffer state
between Russia and the open sea she
craved. Victory came to the allies
in the ('rimea after fearful winters
of fight and hardship and losses. The
Peace of Paris guaranteed the integ-
rity of the Turkish empire, and the
nationalizing of the Black sea.

Again today the Crimea has swum
into the kaleidoscope of human af-
fairs. No so very far from the rich
grain lands of the Ukraine- -the
richest in the world-it successively
has been the theater of the frightful
encounters of the Bolsheviki and the
Kolchak forces, and with a few other
uprisings and rages intermingled.

One day is hot, the next is hotter.
and the next is the hottest.--Fort
Smith Union Sentinel.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
'Result. Phone 52.

Why Don't You
Get That Royal
Tailored Look ?

WE OFFERI
R'oyal Made-to-Measure . ;1i'SI

AND OVERI('OITS AT

Leslies Tailors
22 ly. QUA\ITZ S'T.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Classic Chili Parlor
210 N. Main St.

CHILI, LIGHT LUNCHES
THE BEST WAFFLES IN TOWN

Open Day and Night

Ladies' and Gents' Suits Made to
Order Here in the Shop.

W. OERTEL
TAILOR.

Journeyman Tailor. -Union Shop.
431 3 S. Arizona. Phone 3552-W.

JOBBERS
(Continued from Page One.)

mission was created and tile control
and regulation of all public flour
mills operating within tlihe state was
placed ullder the julrisdiction of l he
railroad and public scervice ,1)lnl1is-

sion. On June 16, 1919, the co01-

illissliol issued its initial orider lregn-

lating the llill costs of ullilllll;ut tll'r-
ing flour and its by products.

At tile special sessionl of the legis-
lature. held in Alugust of this y'ar,

the powers of tile trade elumisiisieon
were fulrtlher extended ulllder chat-
tel's 13 and 14, extraordlillary se:;sion
laws of 1919, enlpowering tIlt c('oi-
imission with jurisdiction over the

organization and control of irrigltion
projects.

Chalptor 21 deals with the regula-
tion of the high cost. of living, 1and

the Irovisions of the law empolwer
the comnlissioiOll with authority to

regulate the lprices or margi of
p'rofits to be charged on all commlod-
itics bought or sold within the state.

As 'Montana is the first state to
take up1 the regulation of the highi
cost of living, there were no estal -
lished precedents to guide ihe c'om-

mnissionl in tile organization work,.

nor in the determination of the hies
mlethod of control. Therefore thr•,

wias some delay in the organization
of1 the comnmission1 and ill ssembling
the n(ess~r'y data, in order to carry
out the iprovisions of the laiw.

SI'll, l inu aries.,

As a iprlimillary step, in order ito
(letermlilte to what extent profiteer-
ing was being curried oi, the corn-
inissionl sent its mlariket illspectorl

land its auditors into the field and
investigations were made at varioull:
points tIhrougholu the state. The cc-
siult of these in\vestigations, together
with a review of Ilie rleports turned

over to thlis con01ission by Ihe illves-

tigation co11 mmission of the legisla-

tlure, a1ld of the reports of the efI-

ficiency board, leads us to believe

that excessive an1111d iiireasonable 1iari-

I gins of profits are being charged the

COInsllluleI', uill ill llmallny cases p)rofi-
teering is being practiced.

It should not e undlerstood, how-
! ever. that all 1)businelss houses inllveti-

Igated are altiillg llnlreasonable re-

tIhrns on the caplital invested. This

imay be due to lh fact that in c(rl'-
tain lilies of business there are tooSmany merchants ill the field, and the

bu]siness is overdone. All merclhants,
however, who lunllderstand the busi-
ness of buying andil sellillg and who
conductl their iaf'fairs along business
lines shoul(ld hei ale,. i(nder presentl
conditions, t,1 o earni adequate salaries•
and a ieitsonabli ' retlrln oil the capIi-
tal invested. 'Tis iicond1itio n akes it
possible for the de'lartlllent stores,
well establisheld bilsilhess houses, alnd

the m1el'ehans; handlinlg exclusiv'e.
high-grade standa:lrd lines--to earn

excessive '0 1"irit oin their invest-

1ments, Our11 c iontentionl ill this i'espect
is borne out bIi hll's and lUrd-

street's, as thIlir riorits show that
1under the alnlirllnl high prices tle

'. percentage of business failures hias
greatly decreaseld.

W e have had a short time only to
stuldy this questlion. tbullt after a ire-

1 view of the conllitiols and an exaill-
Sinationll of ie n11 nufacturers' price
Slists we are of h11, opinionll that th•e
greater piortion io lhe increased cost
of living is du', In the ahnornlal in-
creased cost of l' lraw mat1llerial., ia-

hor and n1u11111 fzurI ring )prices. The
•,fact cannot e!i tdel!iei, however, that

to a certain ext"iti thi'e local jobber.
tile wholesaler allI the. retailer, in do..
imalnding exce:e.i'I,' 1iarginls of profit.

are also resplonusible for the lrescllt.

condition.

Notwithstandl•lg thn fact that it is
nearly a year since Ih le armili ice was
signed, the col if living shows a con-
stant upllward trend. and a vigorous
campaign is being waged throughoutil
the country to ibu, now. as prices are

going to advanc ll,' flirth r. This prop-

aganda is being Slpread by the manu-
facturers and retailers and should be
ignored, as lrice

. 
are bound to de-

Cline. But it is 1u to ihe consumer
lto assist ill brli 111 llaboutl this l Coll-

Idition by econliini g and refutsing

to pay the excessive prices demanded.
A popular theory of the merchant is:
"It is just a question of educating
the American people to the prcse:lt
conditions." That works out all right
with the man in business and with
the members of his famnily, as they
are willing to pay the prices demland-
ed by the other fellow. but the man
with an ordinary income cannot af-
ford to follow their lead. Therefore
we feel that to guide the consumer
he should have some knowledge of
the cost price of oommodities and the
margin of profits demanded by the
retailer.

We. therefore, submit the follow-
ing facts regarding the investigations
made at various points th'roughlout
the state. The percentage and margin
of profits shown represent the gross
profit over the cost of the goods,
from which freight charges and oper-
atintg expenses must be dedluctetid.

Average per' cent of gross profit on
ladies' clothing and shoes, 13 differ-
out lines., 7 pier cent.

Avers agl per cenlt gross iroflit on
men's clothing and shoes, seveni dif-
ferenIt lines. •9 per cent.

Averaig 1er' cent' gross profit on
dry goods, tovweling, t htldspreads.
table line , etc., nine different lines,
62 per cenit.

A:verli'ge 1er ('cent gross irofit on
'omforitrs, pillows, blau kets. rugs,
etc., six different lines. 61 per c('ent.

Averilgte i' r ce('nt glross prl'ofit on

childrlen's dlresses. girls' coat. s andl
hoys' suits. three different lines. 61

Average per cent. gross profit on
all gro'eries. 34 per cent.

lThe following statement i the re-

sult of inivesigations of v 'arii 1 lines

anllo shows in detail the cost and re-
tail pricei of different artict's and
oii num ditt ies.

.Men's high grade shoes, which cost
the rtailer $6.50) and $8.35, arc re-
tailed for $12 tii $16.

len' s mllu'diullll gr'ade sho(s, 'ols
price $ ..55 to $6. retail for $S to

Ladies' high grade shot,. co Al
pricr t7.10 io $10.65. retail for $12 I
to $20

Childre n's shoes, cost price .1,30I
to $:.L .•. retail for $2.25 to $• .5o.

L..adies' 1111(illlllm grade. ('col price(''
$3.,5 to $6. retail for $7.511 to $ IlI

euni's hitgh grade rea:dv--inad suits,
cost lprice: $3t6. . $46.211. 52.19.
retail foir $60,. $65 andit $7.

ieii's mlldiumlll grade snlits, cost
price $14.85; $27.50, retail for
$33.$5, t$45.

l yli s' -'uits. cost pric $9.t.5, $7.
$11 ,i0, retail for $6.75, $12.25.
$18.50.

tlln's shirts, 'cost price. $1, $2.25,
t,7:5, ,•7 5, ('illill fir $1.75, $3.75,

$7..11. 12.
M li 's oivercoiats., costl pui' $2• )t.2.

" $26.95, $14, retail for $111, $511, $70.

NEEDED, AND
NEEDED BADLY
m*unEE2•!EUnnEuuUnEuEEEUUHEEmEMUEEEUEHEAUnHmEM!EHmU E

to carry on the defense of the Bulletin staff in the courts. Two
members of the staff have been fined a total of $9,500, on
chargec (f sedition, charges which were the direct result of
the effort of the corrupt political machine in Montana to put
a free press out of business. The cases have been appealed
to the State Supreme Court. It requires money to fight
these cases through the various courts; it takes money for
traveling expenses, etc., for transcripts of evidence and ste-
nographers' hire. None of the money goes to pay lawyers'
fees, the lawyers engaged in the cases not only having donat-
ed their services, but actually paying their own expenses.

The fines imposed and the expenses of fighting the cases
through the courts, are the result of the Bulletin Staff keep-
ing the Bulletin alive, despite the order issued by the copper
interests-and if you believe the Bulletin has been of ser-
vice to the cause of labor and the honest element generally,
you should help defray the expenses incident to the fight for
a FREE PRESS by contributing according to your means.
The need for funds is imperative and you should not delay

sending in your contributions.

mmalseamalu manEuns mmasamamlPsE E semamaunea mEasammaEnEuimmmeme
Names of donors to the Free Press Defense Fund will not be pub-
lished unless by special request, for obvious reasons, but receipts

will be given or forwarded by mail.

FREE PRESS
DEFENSE FUND
101 S. IDAHO BUTTE, MONT.
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$32.50, $42.5.;, retai frj;1 5

11:1.50

$13, ; vu ; iiL;5 . $1.'
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(('tinl it; ed on Page Five.)

Golden Gate Pool Hall
Tobaccos, Cicars. Cigarettes and

Candies.

GIVE US A CALL

272 E. Park.

FIOR NEAT SIIOIE REPAIRING

GO TO

DAN HARRINGTON'S
SHOE SHOP
4)!.- E. QUAIITZ

Bernard Jacoby
FINE TAILORING,

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
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